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JACKSONVILLE FALL
CONTEST DRAWS NEAR !
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In just a week, the Heralds will again step onto the
district contest stage for the chance to return to
International, namely, DENVER 2007!
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The final early-bird choreo practice is this Tuesday
at 6:15 p.m. We ALL can use it. So, be there!

•
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You may register online at http://
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www.sunshinedistrict.org/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?
Screen=CTGY&Store_Code=CON&Category_Code=C
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•

DOUBLE-CHECK your packing list for the trip to
Jacksonville: Contest costume, INCLUDING
STAGE MAKE-UP, casual uniform (khakis and blue
shirt), black LIKETUH t-shirt. [If you need a
Liketuh shirt, contact Bob Morrissey now 727-864
-1091]

•

There will be a Friday evening rehearsal (10/6) in
Jacksonville at the Omni Hotel (2nd floor)
beginning 30 minutes after the conclusion of the
quartet contest session. NOTE: Chorus members
are expected to wear their CASUAL UNIFORM
for this open rehearsal!

•

Bob Morrissey and Nick Schwob will represent HoH
at the Distict House of Delegates meeting next
week.

OUR NEXT REHEARSAL
Tuesday, October 3
Earlybird Choreo practice at 6:15 p.m.
Regular rehearsal starts at 7 p.m.
...and the weekly afterglow at

We welcomed FRED RAPSON as a rehearsal visitor
last week. Fred’s a member of the Peterborough,
Ontario chapter. He was a guest of Steve Matheson.
Weekly rehearsals: Tuesdays, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd. Tampa
Map link:
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty=
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Hearty
congratulations go
to PHIL STERN on receiving
the HoH BARBERSHOPPER
OF THE MONTH award for
his hard work in launching our
chapter’s Polecat program and
his help with our show choreo.

Consignment Ticket DEADLINE
Russ Powell, Mr. Ticket, has announced that all
consignment tickets taken for the ‘06 Christmas
show must be turned in or paid for by OCT. 31
… or else! Or else you’ll be charged for them.
Sell, Sell, Sell!

Mark Your HERALDS Performance Calendar
Besides the upcoming Jacksonville contest and the HoH annual Christmas shows at the Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Center, The Heralds have two additional important performances before the end of
2006.
On Wednesday, November 8, the chorus will perform in the newly renovated
Mahaffey Theater in St. Petersburg for the Tampa Bay Business Committee for the Arts. (Weekly
rehearsal will follow at the Mahaffey on that evening, in lieu of November 7.)
Also, The Heralds will be performing for a select group at the McDill Air Force Base on Saturday,
December 16. There will be some specific security requirements to enable entrance onto the base.
These matters will be coordinated by Dave Roberts.
Both of these shows are VERY IMPORTANT.
All Heralds are certainly expected on the risers for both events!

Calendar of HoH Events:
October rehearsal 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
3 – Angels’ meeting
6-7 - District contest in Jacksonville
11 – HoH Board meeting
November rehearsal 8, 14, 21, 28
8 - HoH Performance at the new Mahaffey
8 - chorus practice after the Mahaffey show
15 - HoH Board meeting
December rehearsal 5, 12, 19
2 - HoH Christmas shows at TBPAC
5 – Angels’ meeting
13 – HoH Board meeting
16 - HoH Christmas performance at McDill AFB

Coming in 2007
January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2 – Angels’ meeting
10 – HoH Board meeting
February 6, 13, 20, 27
6 – Angels’ meeting
14 – HoH Board meeting
18 - HoH performance at 1st Christian in Largo

ALSO in 2007
March - HoH weekend coaching retreat
June 9 - Annual Show at TBPAC
July 1-8 - International in Denver, CO
October 5-6 - District contest in Jacksonville
December - Christmas Show at TBPAC
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EDITORIAL COLUMN
From the editor:

As you know, we don’t often include editorial writings in
the HoH HERALD.
But, every so often, one of our
members shares something very valuable and insightful.
Recently one of our own riser guys (who wishes to remain
anonymous) expressed some thoughts in a creative
manner and we wanted to “broadcast” them to you all.
We certainly thank him for his careful and thoughtprovoking contribution and encourage others to also submit
editorial content or responses. As they say in the grown up
papers….
“Responsible opposing viewpoints will be
considered.”

“My Chapter” ...a multi-part guest column of one
man’s barbershop chapter experience.
Here’s installment #3 Performing - At the first chapter meeting I went to, I
noticed that the singers were emoting, performing, and
enhancing their singing with body motions and they
were doing it in the warm-ups! They kept it up all
night and I guess it was just a habit with them. It’s my
hobby, I want to be the best I can be, so I decided to
put a little more effort into my singing each time I am
on the risers, whether it’s warm-ups, run-throughs, or
an actual contest or show performance.
At this other chapter, some of the singers are retired
and they can’t easily stand on the risers all night.
Others are on the feet all day at work and they get tired
as well. They figure they can put all the emotion,
feeling, and performing aspects of each song in when
it’s time to perform it for an audience. Unfortunately,
with this attitude, they only get feedback about how
good they are doing it when they watch the contest
tape, if they can get to the chapter meeting where it is
reviewed. They do seem to notice that all the other
guys on the risers just seem totally dead, without any
life or enthusiasm. They certainly notice how alive
and engaged the members of the championship
choruses are, but don’t see any way they could do that.
Rehearsal audio/video - When I joined my chapter,
they told me that the chapter meetings were audio/
video recorded so that those who had to miss chapter
meeting could keep up with all the progress of the
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guys who were at the meeting. And, chapter
members were expected to do that so the chorus
would continue to improve. It’s my hobby, so that
seems like a pretty good idea to me. I guess a
singer who was there at the chapter meeting could
also review the recording to reinforce the learning
that took place that night.
I’ve heard of another chapter where singers are
pretty busy with family, jobs, and other activities.
They can’t seem to make the time to do anything
between chapter meetings to improve themselves
much. They complain about the director telling
them the same coaching comments week after week
on the same songs. They just figure if the director
were a little better, the chapter would improve more
quickly. In their opinion it’s his job to make the
chapter better, not that of the individual singers.
Distractions – In my chapter, I noticed right away
that, although the chorus faces that back of the hall
where the doors are and where people come in and
go out, the singers consistently focused all of their
attention on the director. Nobody said anything to
me about it, but it was apparent that they thought
that what the director was doing was why they were
there. He needed their attention to make the chorus
better. If he was working with another section, they
should be listening, because what he was saying to
that other section probably applied to them as well.
At that other chapter, the guys pretty much know
what the director is going to say because he says the
same stuff each week about each song. They feel
free to check out everyone who comes in and goes
out of the room. And, when the director is talking
to another section, they carry on side conversations
with their neighbor, checking on notes and words.
Because, after all, they were too busy to do that on
their own time at home.
“My Chapter” - continues next week.
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Blonde paint job - A blonde, wanting to earn some
money, decided to hire herself out as a handyman-type and
started canvassing a wealthy neighborhood. She went to the front
door of the first house and asked the owner if he had any jobs for
her to do.
"Well, you can paint my porch. How much will you charge?"
The blonde said, "How about 50 dollars?" The man agreed and
told her that the paint and ladders that she might need were in the
garage. The man's wife, inside the house, heard the conversation
and said to her husband, "Does she realize that the porch goes all
the way around the house?"
The man replied, "She should. She was standing on the porch."
A short time later, the blonde came to the door to collect her
money.

Now that’s just wrong!

(But, what we really wanna know is how do
you get a hippo to stand still for the fitting?)
"You're finished already?" he asked. "Yes," the blonde answered,
"and I had paint left over, so I gave it two coats. "Impressed, the
man reached in his pocket for the $50. "And by the way," the
blonde added, "that's not a Porch, it's a Ferrari."

http://www.cafepress.com/tampabayhoh2004

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the Members area of the HoH
site each week. You never know what you might find there!
Helpful links...

SO… “who you gonna call” ?

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) –
www.heraldsofharmony.org
Finale Notepad software –
www.finalemusic.com
Sunshine District (& Sunburst) www.sunshinedistrict.org
Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA) –
www.barbershop.org
HarmonetLite http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite
The original Harmonet http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop

Tampa Chapter 2006 Officers and Board of Directors
President
Immediate Past President / VP-Events
Vice President - Treasurer
Vice President - Secretary
Vice President - Music and Performance
Vice President - Membership
Vice President - Public Relations
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Musical Director

Bob Morrissey
rmorris146@aol.com
Nick Schwob
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Need HOH information/assistance re:
“FINALE” music and software:
Ed McKenzie
emckenzie01@knology.net
(727-505-2095)
HoH rehearsal videos:
Brian Weber
brianlweber@hotmail.com
(352 638-0683)
HoH music librarian:
Jim Colvin
jc1646@aol.com
(727-734-3529)
HoH learning tapes/cds:
Brian Weber
brianlweber@hotmail.com
(352 638-0683)
Chorus membership issues:
Ed Burt
eburt@tampabay.rr.com
(813—263-5765)
HoH “Rookie” program and information:
Mark Tuttle
mtuttle3@tampabay.rr.com
(727-938-5468)
HoH E-Newsletter content & website:
Brad Grabill
bradgrabill@yahoo.com
(727-560-8960)
HoH uniform coordinator:
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com
(727-734-8731)
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On Saturday, October 7, 2006, the Heralds once again earned
the opportunity to represent the Sunshine District at the BHS
International contest, to be held next in Denver, Colorado in
July 2007. The district prelims were held in the Times-Union
Center for the Performing Arts on the riverfront in
downtown Jacksonville.
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OUR NEXT REHEARSAL
Tuesday, October 10
Polecat program at 6 p.m.
Regular rehearsal starts at 7 p.m.
...and the weekly afterglow at

10/3 rehearsal guests

The Heralds' contest set included the beautiful "MISS YOU/
LOST YOU" medley as their ballad and the always crowdpleasing up-tune "YOU'RE NOBODY 'TIL SOMEBODY
LOVES YOU". The performance setting was a departure
from the normal HoH tuxedo presentation, and featured the
guys milling about a bistro at closing time as they reflected
on the ones they love being so far away.
The guys offer their many thanks, as usual, to director, Bill
Billings, for his excellent leadership, to the HoH presentation
team for their weekly planning and coaching to bring about
yet another chorus milestone, and (of course) their families
for all the wonderful encouragement and support.

AND A VERY SPECIAL NOTE OF THANKS…
to the official T-shirt guy for HoH, Mr. Keith Morrissey from
New Hampshire, who did the “rush” job of getting us an extra
supply of the LIKETUH outfits in time for Jacksonville!
We appreciate your help, Keith. Now if you could just get
down here to sing with us!

Bill Katzenmwyer from North Tampa
Jack Sprague from Michigan
Weekly rehearsals: Tuesdays, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd. Tampa
Map link:
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty=
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This is an official
“DEAR JOHN” note...

Slate of HoH officers for 2007
Voting takes place on October 17th.

Dear John
(Penningto
n),
This is to
let you
know, you’
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me
the HoH Ba
rbershoppe d
r
of the Mont
h
Aug.‘06. Th for
anks for al
your hard
l
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us ready fo rk to get
r contest!

Mark Your HERALDS Performance Calendar
Besides the upcoming Jacksonville contest and the HoH annual Christmas shows at the Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Center, The Heralds have two additional important performances before the end of
2006.
On Wednesday, November 8, the chorus will perform in the newly renovated
Mahaffey Theater in St. Petersburg for the Tampa Bay Business Committee for the Arts. (Weekly
rehearsal will follow at the Mahaffey on that evening, in lieu of November 7.)
Also, The Heralds will be performing for a select group at the McDill Air Force Base on Saturday,
December 16. There will be some specific security requirements to enable entrance onto the base.
These matters will be coordinated by Dave Roberts.
Both of these shows are VERY IMPORTANT.
All Heralds are certainly expected on the risers for both events!

Calendar of HoH Events:
October rehearsal 10, 17, 24, 31
11 – HoH Board meeting
31 - Consignment ticket deadline… turn in the
tickets OR the money!

Coming in 2007
January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2 – Angels’ meeting
10 – HoH Board meeting

November rehearsal 8, 14, 21, 28
8 - HoH Performance at the new Mahaffey
8 - chorus practice after the Mahaffey show
15 - HoH Board meeting

February 6, 13, 20, 27
6 – Angels’ meeting
14 – HoH Board meeting
18 - HoH performance at 1st Christian in Largo

December rehearsal 5, 12, 19
2 - HoH Christmas shows at TBPAC
5 – Angels’ meeting
13 – HoH Board meeting
16 - HoH Christmas performance at McDill AFB

ALSO in 2007
March - HoH weekend coaching retreat
June 9 - Annual Show at TBPAC
July 1-8 - International in Denver, CO
October 5-6 - District contest in Jacksonville
December - Christmas Show at TBPAC
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EDITORIAL COLUMN
From the editor:

As you know, we don’t often include editorial writings in
the HoH HERALD.
But, every so often, one of our
members shares something very valuable and insightful.
Recently one of our own riser guys (who wishes to remain
anonymous) expressed some thoughts in a creative
manner and we wanted to “broadcast” them to you all.
We certainly thank him for his careful and thoughtprovoking contribution and encourage others to also submit
editorial content or responses. As they say in the grown up
papers….
“Responsible opposing viewpoints will be
considered.”

“My Chapter” ...a multi-part guest column of one
man’s barbershop chapter experience.
Here’s installment # 4 Learning tapes - When I joined my chapter, they told
me that they would provide learning tapes, even part
predominant ones, and all I had to do was download
them from the chapter website and listen to them. I
could put them on tape or MP3 player and listen to
them when I exercise or drive to work and home again
to learn songs quickly. It’s my hobby, so I do that.
It’s really pretty easy to learn songs when you listen to
them every day in the car or while going about my
daily routines.
I’ve heard of another chapter where they have learning
tapes as well. The singers don’t do much with them
‘cause they are so busy with other activities. They use
them at first to learn the song pretty well, because
there is excitement about a new song, but they still
spend a lot of time at chapter meeting holding their
music ‘cause they aren’t real sure of the notes or
words. I hear that they complain a lot about how long
it takes the chorus to learn a song.
]

The Tampa HERALD
they sing probably fit within the chord somewhere).
They told me that if I keep the old learning tapes
and listen to them periodically, I can keep my part
clean and correct. Since it’s my hobby, I do that,
because wrong notes hurt our unit sound. We have
a reputation for good, clean singing and I want to
do all I can to maintain and enhance that reputation.
After all, it’s my reputation too!
I’ve heard of another chapter where the singers
learn the song one time and don’t seem to ever
listen to the tapes again. I hear they can’t seem to
understand why the songs that have been in their
repertoire a long time never seem to sound as clean
as the new songs. After all, they’re all singing
notes that fit in the chord, or at least fit in some
chord they thought was there.
Discipline - At my first chapter meeting I also
noticed that the singers had great respect for their
director and demonstrated it by listening to what he
said. I mean, when they weren’t singing, it was
quiet on the risers. Each man listened to what the
director was saying, even if it was about a different
voice part, because it was just common courtesy.
This is my hobby, and I want to improve as a
singer, so I decided to listen to the guy up front as
well, whether it was the director, chapter president,
or anyone else who had the floor with a message to
deliver.
This other chapter was a bit unruly. When the
director was coaching one section on its part, other
members would talk to their buddies about notes
they missed, say “hi” to late arrivals, chat about
getting together at the afterglow, or most anything
that popped into their heads at the time. They just
couldn’t understand why it took so long for the
chorus to learn a song and why the director went
over the same stuff week after week.
“My Chapter” - continues next week.

Repertoire learning tapes - When I joined my
chapter, they told me that, as a song remains in the
repertoire, even good singers sometimes pick up a
habit of singing wrong notes (even though the notes
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Just a few of
MURPHY’S REVISED LAWS
Light travels faster than sound. That is why some
people appear bright until you hear them speak.

Latest Spinach E. coli Victim

He who laughs last, thinks slowest.
Change is inevitable, except from a vending machine.
Those who live by the sword get shot by those who don't.
Nothing is foolproof to a sufficiently talented fool.
The 50-50-90 rule: Anytime you have a 50-50 chance of getting
something right, there's a 90% probability you'll get it wrong.
If you lined up all the cars in the world, someone would be stupid enough to try
to pass them, 5 or 6 at a time, on a hill, in the fog.
If the shoe fits, get another one just like it.
The things that come to those who wait will be the things left
by those who got there first.
The shinbone is designed for the purpose of finding furniture in a dark room.
A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is a fine for doing well.
When you go to court, you're putting yourself in the hands of 12 people whohttp://www.cafepress.com/tampabayhoh2004

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the Members area of the HoH
site each week. You never know what you might find there!
Helpful links...

SO… “who you gonna call” ?

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) –
www.heraldsofharmony.org
Finale Notepad software –
www.finalemusic.com
Sunshine District (& Sunburst) www.sunshinedistrict.org
Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA) –
www.barbershop.org
HarmonetLite http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite
The original Harmonet http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop
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Pat Bauer
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Steve Matheson
stevecmat@aol.com
Bill Phipps
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Paul Carter (’07)
carter@verizonmail.com
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slkjj@verizon.net
Bill Billings
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Need HOH information/assistance re:
“FINALE” music and software:
Ed McKenzie
emckenzie01@knology.net
(727-505-2095)
HoH rehearsal videos:
Brian Weber
brianlweber@hotmail.com
(352 638-0683)
HoH music librarian:
Jim Colvin
jc1646@aol.com
(727-734-3529)
HoH learning tapes/cds:
Brian Weber
brianlweber@hotmail.com
(352 638-0683)
Chorus membership issues:
Ed Burt
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OUR NEXT REHEARSAL
Tuesday, October 17
Polecat program at 6 p.m.
Regular rehearsal starts at 7 p.m.
...and the weekly afterglow at

The Heralds celebrate
another
Sunshine District victory.

Mets Support Heralds' Travel Fund
Jacksonville Chapter's Metropolitans donated $200 to the Heralds'
Denver travel fund Saturday in a surprise presentation
following our evening appearance as the Sunshine District's 2007
international chorus representative.
Jacksonville president Dan Proctor delivered the check onstage
and urged other Sunshine chapters to support all of the district's
representatives to next year's convention and contests in
Colorado. The Mets represented Sunshine last July in Indy.
Bob Morrissey wrote Proctor this week expressing HoH's "sincere
thanks and grateful appreciation" for the Mets' gesture. "You guys
are what being first class is all about," he wrote.

10/10 rehearsal guests
Bill Katzenmeyer from North Tampa
...along with Ray Scalise, Bill Wunderlin,
Larry Gilhousen, and Ralph Mielcarek.
Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa
Map link:
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty=
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BOB LANG - Congratulations on the recognition
at the recent Sunshine District Convention as a 50
year Society member. It is always nice to hear the
name of a friend being proper honored by our
Society and the Sunshine District.

Slate of HoH officers for 2007
Voting takes place on October 17th.

Billings Re-Elected Sunshine EVP
HoH’s own Bill Billings was re-elected to a oneyear term as executive vice president of the
Sunshine
District at last week's House of
Delegates meeting in Jacksonville. Shannon
Elswick was re-elected president.
Other
district
officers for 2007 are Lewis Law,
secretary; HoH's Don Long, treasurer; HoH's
Jack Brueckman, vice president for financial
development,
and
Bill Boll
and Keith
Hopkins as Board Members At Large.
The House of Delegates comprises elected
representatives from each of the District's 42
chapters, plus alternates from each chapter.
HoH president Bob Morrissey and Nick Schwob
represented the Tampa Chapter.

A Note from Nick Schwob: Well gentlemen, here we go. I will
attend the FAM trip to Denver in November and there is information
I will need to take with me. Namely: an estimate of how many and
types of rooms HoH will need. While not “etched in stone” it will at
least give me a place to start. I will have a sign-up sheet at our
rehearsal surveying you re: number and type of rooms. (Prices will
be based on double occupancy.) Costs will not be finally settled
until I return from the preview trip. Thanks guys. See you Tuesday.

Calendar of HoH Events:
October rehearsal 17, 24, 31
31 - Consignment ticket deadline… turn in the
tickets OR the money!
November rehearsal 8, 14, 21, 28
8 - HoH Performance at the new Mahaffey
8 - chorus practice after the Mahaffey show
15 - HoH Board meeting
December rehearsal 5, 12, 19
2 - HoH Christmas shows at TBPAC
5 – Angels’ meeting
13 – HoH Board meeting
16 - HoH Christmas performance at McDill AFB

Coming in 2007
January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2 – Angels’ meeting
10 – HoH Board meeting
February 6, 13, 20, 27
6 – Angels’ meeting
14 – HoH Board meeting
18 - HoH performance at 1st Christian in Largo

ALSO in 2007
March - HoH weekend coaching retreat
June 9 - Annual Show at TBPAC
July 1-8 - International in Denver, CO
October 5-6 - District contest in Jacksonville
December - Christmas Show at TBPAC
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EDITORIAL COLUMN
From the editor:

As you know, we don’t often include editorial writings in
the HoH HERALD.
But, every so often, one of our
members shares something very valuable and insightful.
Recently one of our own riser guys (who wishes to remain
anonymous) expressed some thoughts in a creative
manner and we wanted to “broadcast” them to you all.
We certainly thank him for his careful and thoughtprovoking contribution and encourage others to also submit
editorial content or responses. As they say in the grown up
papers….
“Responsible opposing viewpoints will be
considered.”

“My Chapter” ...a multi-part guest column of one
man’s barbershop chapter experience.
Here’s installment # 5 Positive attitude - When I joined my chapter, I expected to
have an “encouragement haven”, one night a week, where I
could expect support, encouragement, and generally an
upbeat attitude. Men would say positive things and
encourage each other because it produces enthusiasm
and better performance. It also shows guests that they can
enjoy this sanctuary as well if they join the chapter. It’s my
hobby, so I, too, decided to be as positive as I can. It’s
good business and it’s good psychology. It’s the only
place I go, even including family, church, work, and other
activities, where “never is heard a discouraging word.” I
like it a lot.
This other chapter treats members and guests alike, making
no distinctions of any kind. They make snide remarks
about appearance, singing, and anything else that they feel
worthy of a joke. I hear they even laughed at one guy for
driving 60 miles to visit the chapter. They always smile or
laugh after making the comment, but it’s still an unkind
comment. Seems the chapter just can’t seem to attract very
many new singers because the visitors figure out right away
that they’ll get treated just like they are at home and on the
job. After all, they don’t have to come to a barbershop
chapter meeting to be treated flippantly. They can get that
most anywhere else they go.
Learning tapes to review - When I joined my chapter, they
told me that the director spent a lot of time in between
chapter meetings preparing to make the chorus better and I
would be expected to spend some time doing that as well.
After all, the chorus is only as good as each man in the
chorus. It’s my hobby, so I decided I would use my

The Tampa HERALD
learning tapes regularly so that if there were anyone
holding the chorus back because of notes and words, it
wouldn’t be me.
Singers in this other chapter have busy lives and lots of
family and job responsibilities. They pretty much figure
that the director is the one making the big bucks and it’s
his job to improve the chorus, so they let him do it. I
understand they are really thinking about putting on a
chapter show next year or the following year and getting
back into competition maybe the year after that, if they
can get some new members and learn some new songs.
Help out administratively - When I joined my chapter,
they told me that it takes the effort of a lot of guys to run
the chapter administratively and I would likely be asked
to help out in some way or another. It’s my hobby, so I
decided that I’d like to pick the areas where I would
help, so I picked a part to sing where the chorus was
weak at the time and found myself the section leader and
tape adjudicator pretty quickly. My chapter always has
guys coming up with new ideas to try, things to do and
other singers volunteering to help them do it.
Singers in this other chapter have busy lifestyles and lots
of family and job responsibilities. They figure that the
board of directors and the other official chapter officers
and leaders can handle any chapter business that needs
to be done and the chorus members let them do it.
Seems funny, but a lot of their officers and leaders quit
after a little while, complaining of burnout. Most of the
singers don’t understand why these leaders won’t step
up and do their jobs with a little more dedication.

“My Chapter” - concludes next week.
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A first grade teacher collected well-known proverbs, gave each kid in the class the first half of
the proverb, and asked them to fill in the rest. The proverb is in blue while the first grader's
answer is in black. Here's what the kids came up with...
Better to be safe than... punch a 5th grader.
Strike while the... bug is close.
It's always darkest before... daylight savings time.
Never underestimate the power of... termites.
You can lead a horse to water but... how?.
Don't bite the hand that... looks dirty.
No news is... impossible.
A miss is as good as a... Mr.
You can't teach an old dog... math.
If you lie down with dogs, you... will stink in the morning.
Love all, trust... me.
The pen is mightier than... the pigs.
An idle mind is... the best way to relax.
Where there is smoke, there's... pollution.
Happy is the bride who... gets all the presents.
A penny saved is... not much.
Two is company, three's... The Musketeers.
Children should be seen and not... spanked or grounded.
If at first you don't succeed... get new batteries.
When the blind lead the blind... get out of the way.
There is no fool like... Aunt Edie.
Laugh and the whole world laughs with you. Cry and…
you have to blow your nose.

“Ok. Who brought the cat?”

http://www.cafepress.com/tampabayhoh2004

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the Members area of the HoH
site each week. You never know what you might find there!
Helpful links...

SO… “who you gonna call” ?

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) –
www.heraldsofharmony.org
Finale Notepad software –
www.finalemusic.com
Sunshine District (& Sunburst) www.sunshinedistrict.org
Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA) –
www.barbershop.org
HarmonetLite http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite
The original Harmonet http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop
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President
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Weekly E-Newsletter
October 22, 2006
Inside this issue:

2007 Slate of Heralds
Officers Determined
On Tuesday, October 17, the membership of
The Heralds of Harmony elected the individuals
named above to serve in the various leadership
roles for the upcoming calendar year.
With the current Heralds’ trends of growth,
improvement and additional performances
and community exposure, the 2007 HoH Board
of Directors will be overseeing a dynamic and
diverse organization that has tremendous
potential yet to be realized.
Congratulations to those newly elected and
many thanks to those who already faithfully
served the chorus so well.

2007 officers elected for HoH

1

Next rehearsal… Christmas is coming!

1

Rehearsal guests on October 17

1

Jax scores now online at BHS

2

EveryBUDDY needs a BUDDY...

2

Chorus retreat: March 30-April 1, 2007 2
Note from Nick about Denver housing

2

HoH events and rehearsal info

2

Photos from Youth Harmony workshop

3

Editorial - “MY CHAPTER”

4

concluded
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5

HoH contact info

5

Helpful links

5

OUR NEXT REHEARSAL
Tuesday, October 24
Polecat program at 6 p.m.
Regular rehearsal starts at 7 p.m.
...and the weekly afterglow at

at our 10/17 rehearsal
Guest: Bill Katzenmeyer, Tampa
Visitor: Andy Guererra, New Jersey
AND...great to see: Dan Deignan, Dan Eger,
Larry Gilhousen, Roger McLaughlin,
and Tom Stewart, Mark Bossard
Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa
Map link:
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty=
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Fall District Contest scores
are available online
District champions and top scores are vying for an at
-large invitation to the international chorus contest.
Score sheets from around the society are posted each
weekly at
www.barbershop.org/scores

EVERYBUDDY….
NEEDS A BUDDY…
HoH will be doing “buddy adjudication for the 2006
Christmas music. Each active Herald is to team up with
another riser guy within the same voice part and begin
sharing recordings of the “run-throughs” to aid in the
learning/refining process.

The Tampa HERALD

SPRING ‘07
CHORUS
RETREAT
It's official. The Heralds will conduct a spring
coaching retreat with Steve Jamison. Space has
been booked at the LUTHER SPRINGS camp near
Hawthorne on March 30-April 1, 2007.
Marking your personal schedule to be at this
weekend Heralds event is THE thing to do! More
info about the retreat venue can be found at
www.lomfla.org

Buddies need to let Pat Bauer know who’s with whom.

wmpbauer@verizon.net

A Note from Nick Schwob: Well gentlemen, here

Hi Everyone,
The High School Quartet Contest is just around the corner.
Mark your calendars and plan to attend in support of the
next generation of barbershoppers on November 18th at
7:00 P.M. HoH has donated the rental fee for Tampa’s
Scottish Rite venue to enable Pinellas and Hillsborough
County boys and girls to compete for a trip to upcoming
district and regional conventions. Keepsake and Showtime
have donated CDs to all contestants. We hope to gather
other prizes, money, and ads, as well. Thanks,
Hari Barrett

we go. I’ll attend the FAM trip to Denver in November
and there is information I will need to take with me.
Namely: an estimate of how many and types of rooms
HoH will need. While not “etched in stone” it will at
least give me a place to start. I will have a sign-up
sheet at our rehearsal surveying you re: number and
type of rooms. (Prices will be based on double
occupancy.) Costs will not be finally settled until I
return from the preview trip.
Thanks guys. Nick.

PS…See next page for photos from the recent
Youth Harmony Workshop.

Calendar of HoH Events:

October rehearsal 24, 31
31 - Consignment ticket deadline… turn in the
tickets OR the money!
November rehearsal 8, 14, 21, 28
8 - HoH Performance at the new Mahaffey
8 - chorus practice after the Mahaffey show
15 - HoH Board meeting
December rehearsal 5, 12, 19
2 - HoH Christmas shows at TBPAC
5 – Angels’ meeting
13 – HoH Board meeting
16 - HoH Christmas performance at McDill AFB

Coming in 2007
January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2 – Angels’ meeting
10 – HoH Board meeting
February 6, 13, 20, 27
6 – Angels’ meeting
14 – HoH Board meeting
18 - HoH performance at 1st Christian in Largo

ALSO in 2007
March 30-April 1 - Coaching retreat with
Steve Jamison in Hawthorne, FL
May 26 - Cent. FL Chapter District Benefit Show
June 9 - Annual Show at TBPAC
July 1-8 - International in Denver, CO
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EDITORIAL COLUMN
From the editor:
As you know, we don’t often include editorial
writings in the HoH HERALD.
But, every so
often, one of our members shares something very
valuable and insightful. Recently one of our own
riser guys (who wishes to remain anonymous)
expressed
some
thoughts in a creative manner
and we wanted to “broadcast” them to you all.
We certainly thank him for his careful and
thought-provoking
contribution
and
encourage
others to also submit editorial content or
responses.

“My Chapter”

...a multi-part guest column of
one man’s barbershop chapter experience.

Here’s installment # 6 - conclusion
Tape adjudication - Speaking of tape adjudication, when my
chapter is asked to be adjudicated on a song, you can see a
flurry of activity with MP3 players and tape recorders. The
guys who are making the recordings like singing in the chorus
environment because they want their performance of notes
and words judged the same way it will be on the show or
contest. They also want to get it out of the way so there are
lots of emails flying back and forth announcing each new
successful certification.
This other chapter has a similar adjudication program on
paper. But the singers are pretty busy and have trouble
remembering to bring recorders. Often they don’t have them
on the risers and when it’s time for taping, they have to go get
their recorders and then spend time getting them ready. They
may have trouble with them because, well, maybe they don’t
use them that much.
Business often keeps them from
submitting tapes they make at home as well. But they sure do
get tired of the director giving them the same coaching
comments on the same songs, week after week. They figure if
the director were better, the problem would be fixed. They
expect him to teach them the notes and words.
Coaching - When I joined my chapter, I understood we’d often
get coaches in to help guide our development. Well, we not
only did that, but also got in some new members from
championship chapters who moved into our area and wanted
to continue their barbershopping with us. We were glad they
picked our chapter! They have come on board and help the
director out front, adding comments and suggestions.
They
even started up a tag team program and restarted the polecat
program. I decided this is my hobby so I’ll listen carefully to
whoever is up front talking and I’m going to join both of those
programs.
This other chapter got some new guys in from championship
chapters as well. The singers didn’t much like having two men
up front because they thought it was distracting. They also
didn’t accept the new expertise and made snide comments
about the assistance the director was getting. They assumed
that the chapter was not improving because of these
distractions out front. It was all the fault of these new guys.

Personal Responsibility – At my chapter, we recognize
the chapter will only get better in relation to how each of us
gets better. So we take seriously the responsibility to work
on our performance between practices. We download
video of the rehearsal from the website and listen or watch
it. We practice our moves in front of a mirror. We keep our
vocal apparatus warm, lubricated, and working during the
week. We don’t expect our director, or anyone up front, to
be in charge of pounding into our heads the things we
learned last week. We know that’s our own responsibility.
If we miss rehearsal, we put tremendous pressure on
ourselves to check the video to ensure we don’t hold back
the chorus’ progress. It’s work, I’ll admit. But when we
sing and the director says, “Wow, I’ll take that! That’s
great!” the joy we feel is all worth it.
This other chapter has a much easier time of it. When they
have a coach in, they listen to him well enough and
appreciate his work. But later, they assume it’s up to the
chapter director, music team, or somebody else to review
that stuff the repeat it to them over and over again. After
all, they all have jobs or are retired. Some of them are
even in quartets or are just too busy to be bothered to go
over tapes, practice on their own, or review the printouts of
the music or visual plan.
It’s my hobby - I sure do like my chapter. The chorus is
growing because we are positive and upbeat. Guests see
the great attitude and our performance on the risers
improves. We expect excellence from our singers, and
guests who are good singers are attracted to us. Our guys
encourage each other and are happy to take part in the
chapter, administratively and musically.
When our
meetings start, nearly all our active singers are there, every
week. Hardly anyone is late and nobody leaves early as
they are afraid to miss something good. We have a great
time with each other, we’re constantly learning new songs
and quartets are breaking out all over. Of course these
guys in the quartets are learning even more songs, and
some of them are singing different parts in the quartet than
in the chorus. We know that in a show, a contest, a
rehearsal, during the break, before or after our meeting,
and even during the week, our chorus will be no better than
each individual singer is at doing his own individual job. It’s
our hobby and I guess we’ve all figured out that we’ll get
just about as much enjoyment out of it as we truly want to.
At that other group, they’re struggling in all aspects of
singing and running a barbershop chapter. Seems few are
attracted an average organization. It takes so little to be
average and those guys are willing to give just about that
much.
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Thanks to Jack Brueckman for sharing these great one-liners from Bob Hope.
ON TURNING 70 "You still chase women, but only downhill".
ON TURNING 80 "That's the time of your life when even your birthday suit needs pressing."
ON TURNING 90 "You know you're getting old when the candles cost more than the cake."
ON TURNING 100 " I don't feel old. In fact I don't feel anything until noon. Then it's time for my nap."
ON GIVING UP HIS EARLY CAREER, BOXING "I ruined my hands in the ring ... the referee kept stepping on them."
ON NEVER WINNING AN OSCAR "Welcome to the Academy Awards or, as it's called at my home, 'Passover'."
ON GOLF "Golf is my profession. Show business is just to pay the green fees."
ON PRESIDENTS " I have performed for 12 presidents and entertained only six."
ON WHY HE CHOSE SHOWBIZ FOR HIS CAREER " When I was born, the doctor said to my mother,
'Congratulations. You have an eight-pound ham'."
ON RECEIVING THE CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL "I feel very humble, but I think I have the strength
of character to fight it."
ON HIS FAMILY'S EARLY POVERTY "Four of us slept in the one bed. When it got cold, mother threw on another
brother."
ON HIS SIX BROTHERS "That's how I learned to dance. Waiting for the bathroom."
ON HIS EARLY FAILURES " I would not have had anything to eat if it wasn't for the stuff the audience threw at me."

http://www.cafepress.com/tampabayhoh2004

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the Members area of the HoH
site each week. You never know what you might find there!

Helpful links...

SO… “who you gonna call” ?

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) –
www.heraldsofharmony.org
Finale Notepad software –
www.finalemusic.com
Sunshine District (& Sunburst) www.sunshinedistrict.org
Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA) –
www.barbershop.org
HarmonetLite http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite
The original Harmonet http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop
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SPECIAL ISSUE
October 26, 2006

ENCORE ‘07 PROMISES TO BE
Well, the contracts are all signed and the deal is done! We can now announce who will be our featured guest artists for
“ENCORE ’07”, the annual Heralds show taking place on June 9, 2007.
Plan NOW to join us THEN at the beautiful
Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center to hear
three international favorites.

MAX Q This famous foursome is the ultimate definition of “SUPER QUARTET”.
If you’ve never heard them in person, you’ve missed something great.

HOT AIR BUFFOONS
There aren’t many guys who can make crash-test dummies both funny AND musical. Or hamburger flippers either, for
that matter. But you’ll find yourself laughing till you cry and applauding till you stand up for this bunch!

max Q

And who is the THIRD international favorite…you ask?

Why, the

HERALDS OF HARMONY
of course!
There’ll be lots of new music and the chance to see the “contest set” for the first time. So, don’t miss it.

Tickets go on sale early in 2007.

Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa
Map link:
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty=

www.HeraldsofHarmony.org

Weekly E-Newsletter
October 29, 2006

Biggest News of the Week Christmas Show Tickets are GOING FAST!
Ticket Chairman, Russ Powell, is so happy that he’s
nearly beside himself… which is a scary thought
(having TWO Russ Powells)!
The reason he’s so exuberant is that the afternoon
performance of this year’s Heralds Christmas Show
is just about SOLD OUT already with a waiting list for
more seats! AND… the evening show tickets are
selling well too!
AND…there is still a whole month to go!
This is all terrific news and (pardon the pun)
music to our ears.
Here are some important bits of information as the
Christmas show draws nearer:
1) October 31 is the final deadline for holding any
consignment tickets. After that date, all tickets in
your possession are your financial responsibility.
2) After 10/31, tickets may certainly still be ordered
but will be un-returnable and non-refundable.
3) During November, further publicity activity will
take place and tickets will continue to sell
quickly ...SO…if you want to secure seats before
they are completely gone, contact HoH Ticket
Master, Russ Powell, ASAP with your request.
FOR TICKETS by email: tickets@heraldsofharmony.org

Inside this issue:
Ticket sales for Christmas Show
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Next rehearsal… Christmas is coming!

1

Map Link to HoH rehearsal hall
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HoH Coaching Retreat (Spring ‘07)
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What were you thinkin’ ?)
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HoH contact info
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Helpful links
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OUR NEXT REHEARSAL
Tuesday, October 31
Polecat program at 6 p.m.
Regular rehearsal starts at 7 p.m.
...and the weekly afterglow at

by phone: 813-792-8756 or 813-792-8405
Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa
Map link:
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty=
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EVERYBUDDY….
NEEDS A BUDDY…
HoH will be doing “buddy adjudication for the 2006
Christmas music. Each active Herald is to team up with
another riser guy within the same voice part and begin
sharing recordings of the “run-throughs” to aid in the
learning/refining process.
Buddies need to let Pat Bauer know who’s with whom.

wmpbauer@verizon.net

EDITORIAL COLUMN
From the editor:
As you know, we don’t often include editorial
writings in the HoH HERALD.
But, every so
often, one of our members shares something very
valuable and insightful. Recently one of our own
riser guys (who wishes to remain anonymous)
expressed
some
thoughts in a creative manner
and we wanted to “broadcast” them to you all.
We certainly thank him for his careful and
thought-provoking
contribution
and
encourage
others to also submit editorial content or
responses.

“My Chapter”

...we thought it was over… but
we’ve receive one more installment. Many thanks
to our “mystery” contributor.

SPRING ‘07
CHORUS
RETREAT
It's official. The Heralds will conduct a spring coaching
retreat with Steve Jamison. Space has been booked at the
LUTHER SPRINGS camp near Hawthorne on March 30April 1, 2007. Marking your personal schedule to be at
this weekend Heralds event is THE thing to do! More info
about the retreat venue can be found at www.lomfla.org

Calendar of HoH Events:
October rehearsal 31
31 - Consignment ticket deadline… turn in the
tickets OR the money!
November rehearsal 8, 14, 21, 28
8 - HoH Performance at the new Mahaffey
8 - chorus practice after the Mahaffey show
15 - HoH Board meeting
December rehearsal 5, 12, 19
2 - HoH Christmas shows at TBPAC
5 – Guest night and Angels’ meeting
13 – HoH Board meeting
16 - HoH Christmas performance at McDill AFB

Coming in 2007
January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2 – Angels’ meeting
9 - Annual HoH Installation Dinner
10 – HoH Board meeting
February 6, 13, 20, 27
6 – Angels’ meeting
14 – HoH Board meeting
18 - HoH performance at 1st Christian in Largo

Here’s the final installment - for now!
Contest – At my chapter, a contest is just another show. And, it
seems like we are always preparing for another show. I don’t
really notice any variation in participation or attendance. When we
do go to contest, there is great interest in the A&R session. Half
the chorus (or more) is usually there to hear what and how we can
improve. That is followed by lively discussion at the next chorus
meeting as our leadership figures out how and what to implement
from the suggestions we received from the contest judges.
At this other chapter, attendance peaks two or three weeks before
each contest and show. Guys who haven’t been there to learn the
craft of better singing, nevertheless, want to participate in the
excitement of the contest or show. They come to chapter meeting
to make sure they aren’t singing too many wrong notes or aren’t
missing too many important moves. The contest A&R session is
attended by the director and as many of the music team as can
find the time. There isn’t much discussion at the next rehearsal
because there just aren’t that many guys there.
Rehearsal videos – As previously stated, we make and post
rehearsal videos for our members. I thought the purpose of these
was to watch and see how the chorus looked. The video quality
isn’t too great and so I didn’t use it too much (unless I missed a
meeting). Then one of the guys shared how he has the video
running while doing other things on his computer. He could hear
what was going on without looking at the video. He said he could
hear director’s and coaches’ comments without a lot of extra time
or effort. He said it was great reinforcement of the areas needing
attention. It was like going to another rehearsal without spending
another night. I tried it, and it works great. I know after hearing
the same comment a couple of times at practice and then even
more on the recording, those are mistakes I don’t make any more.
I really don’t know what the other chapter does. It looks like they
are so involved with their families or jobs that it’s a major effort just
to get to chapter meeting. I suspect that the idea of listening to a
rehearsal recording while doing something else would probably
not cross their minds. They really don’t seem to be thinking about
their hobby very much... just a few times a year. Their chorus’
progress is pretty much stuck in neutral because, sadly, they do
little to get it in gear.
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An Indian walks into a cafe with a shotgun in one hand pulling a male buffalo with the
other. He says to the waiter "Want coffee."
The waiter says, "Sure, Chief. Coming right up."
He gets the Indian a tall mug of coffee. The Indian drinks the coffee down in one gulp,
turns and blasts the buffalo with the shotgun, causing parts of the animal to splatter
everywhere and then just walks out.
The next morning the Indian returns. He has his shotgun in one hand pulling another
male buffalo with the other. He walks up to the counter and says to the waiter, "Want
coffee."
The waiter says . "Whoa, Tonto! We're still cleaning up your mess from yesterday.
What was all that about, anyway?"
The Indian smiles and proudly says, "Mmmm. Training for position in United States
Congress: Come in, drink coffee, shoot the bull, leave mess for others to clean up,
disappear for rest of day.”

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!
http://www.cafepress.com/tampabayhoh2004

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the Members area of the HoH
site each week. You never know what you might find there!

Helpful links...

SO… “who you gonna call” ?

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) –
www.heraldsofharmony.org
Finale Notepad software –
www.finalemusic.com
Sunshine District (& Sunburst) www.sunshinedistrict.org
Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA) –
www.barbershop.org
HarmonetLite http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite
The original Harmonet http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop

Tampa Chapter 2006 Officers and Board of Directors
President
Immediate Past President / VP-Events
Vice President - Treasurer
Vice President - Secretary
Vice President - Music and Performance
Vice President - Membership
Vice President - Public Relations
Vice President - Financial Development
Vice President - Performance Marketing
Board Member At Large
Board Member At Large
Board Member At Large
Musical Director

Bob Morrissey
rmorris146@aol.com
Nick Schwob
nickschwob@cs.com
Al Kelly
akelly05@tampabay.rr.com
Lou Wurmnest
Louwurmnest@aol.com
Pat Bauer
wbauer4@tampabay.rr.com
Ed Burt
eburt@tampabay.rr.com
Steve Matheson
stevecmat@aol.com
Bill Phipps
BillPhipps@msn.com
Dave Roberts
Daver1103@aol.com
Don Messler (’06)
bettymessler@aol.com
Paul Carter (’07)
carter@verizonmail.com
Dr. John Solak (‘07)
slkjj@verizon.net
Bill Billings
wbillin1@tampabay.rr.com

Need HOH information/assistance re:
“FINALE” music and software:
Ed McKenzie
emckenzie01@knology.net
(727-505-2095)
HoH rehearsal videos:
Brian Weber
brianlweber@hotmail.com
(352 638-0683)
HoH music librarian:
Jim Colvin
jc1646@aol.com
(727-734-3529)
HoH learning tapes/cds:
Brian Weber
brianlweber@hotmail.com
(352 638-0683)
Chorus membership issues:
Ed Burt
eburt@tampabay.rr.com
(813—263-5765)
HoH “Rookie” program and information:
Mark Tuttle
mtuttle3@tampabay.rr.com
(727-938-5468)
HoH E-Newsletter content & website:
Brad Grabill
bradgrabill@yahoo.com
(727-560-8960)
HoH uniform coordinator:
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com
(727-734-8731)

